Protecting Your Campus with Integrated Security Solutions
Honeywell – the right partner for securing your campus

With increasing pressure to strengthen campus safety, colleges and universities are searching for security solutions that meet their specific needs and goals. Security systems that help them to attract and retain students by providing 24/7 campus security – giving students and faculty the protection they need to feel safe and secure. And because students, faculty, and staff members are a university’s greatest assets, partnering with a security provider that understands the importance of safety on college campuses is critical. That’s why Honeywell prides itself on being a partner of choice in security.

Honeywell offers integrated security systems designed specifically for campus environments, such as access control for employees and visitors, smart cards – whether used to track cafeteria and bookstore purchases or computer access, video surveillance to monitor campus grounds or vehicles, intrusion detection, and user identification and fire/life safety. Our security products are backed by the power of Honeywell. And with Honeywell locations all over the world, you can rest assured that once you install a Honeywell security system, you’ve got a partner you can trust. A partner that’s behind you all the way.

Honeywell’s integrated and future-proof security solutions

- **Digital video recording** – industry recognized Rapid Eye™ Multi-Media and Fusion DVRs offer longer recording times and increased storage capacity

- **Digital video manager** – scalable IP-based system with advanced video processing integrates with Honeywell’s Pro-Watch access control software

- **Color cameras and domes** – easy-to-install HD3/HD4 indoor/outdoor vandal resistant mini-domes with p/t/z control and wide-dynamic cameras with extreme day/night lighting
**Securing your campus—every square foot**

Whether you need an entry-level security solution or fully-integrated system, our products are scalable and can protect every aspect of your campus.

- **Honeywell's Digital Video** can be installed inside and outside of your campus facility in high-traffic or discreet areas, such as parking lots, entrance ways, locker rooms, courtyards, and retail stores.

- **Honeywell's Security and Access Control** is ideal for entry/exit points, student accounts and registration, HR, dining, dormitory access, bookstores, and library systems.

- **Honeywell's Fire Detection and Alarm** systems are installed throughout the campus for easy access and usability – making the detection and response to emergencies and fire threats efficient.

- **Access control cards and readers** – cost-effective and simple-to-use single and multi-level door access control software: NS1, NStar, and WIN-PAK PRO

- **Smart card technology** – RFID-based and contactless OmniClass™ credentials with biometric features and OmniClass™ readers that support multiple ISO standards

- **Integrated access/video security** – Pro-Watch is Honeywell’s complete access control, alarm monitoring, video badging, digital video and visitor management software

- **Point-of-Sale monitoring software** – enables integration of transaction data from cash registers, ATMs, etc. with video from multiple sites via LAN/WAN or DSL to monitor POS activity

- **Intrusion systems** – commercial grade wireless fire controls, AlarmNet communication services, Intellisense sensors, and FutureSmart structured wiring

- **Control panels** – reliable and UL listed VISTA® key control panels can be seamlessly integrated with access control and CCTV monitoring

- **Mobile security** – high-impact and tamper resistant digital and analog cameras and data recorders that can be mounted inside and outside of the campus and in school vehicles

- **Electronic data transfer systems** – Honeywell’s Pro-Watch data transfer utility integrates with university databases and registrar data to assign students access privileges to buildings and dormitories
At a glance case study

Client: Delaware State University (DSU) - Dover, Delaware

Students: 3,700

Situation: DSU uses safety as a differential in recruiting students. For an effective and efficient operation, DSU turned to systems integrator Advantech, Inc. and Honeywell to provide an integrated security system for its campuses.

Honeywell Solutions:
- Pro-Watch Corporate Edition Software
- RapidDome Gold PTZs Position Cameras
- Fusion Digital Video Recorders
- Rapid Eye™ Digital Video Recorders
- Intrusion Sensors
- Fire Detection System

“The big advantage of Honeywell—what they bring to the table—is the professional field support, software development support, and integration support that allows us to partner with Delaware State University and provide a complete turnkey solution.”

- Advantech, Inc.
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